
GTL’s Entertainment applications have a positive e�ect on inmate behavior, which results 
in calmer inmates and more secure correctional facilities.

 
GTL o�ers a variety of Entertainment applications to inmates, ranging from books to games to music. These 
applications are available at a�ordable rates on GTL’s Inspire® tablets, and all content has been curated 
specifically for the corrections environment and passed stringent security testing requirements. Inmates that 
keep themselves occupied with GTL’s Entertainment applications cause less trouble for facilities and allow 
o�icers to focus on more important tasks.

·    Streaming Music allows inmates to search the exact artists, tracks, and albums they want and listen to 
them repeatedly without any skip limitation, unlike other solutions that limit inmates to a certain number 
of skips per day. This is a subtle yet important change as inmates will be listening to music all day long 
and having a skip limitation would become frustrating over time. GTL has over 12 million tracks in a 
catalogue curated for corrections.

·    Game Center is an arcade-style service that provides inmates with access to dozens of games, from 
Mahjong and Sudoku to boxing and bingo. The selection of games expands with new releases, which are 
automatically available to inmates. All games are available to inmates at all times based on the usage 
model, so inmates do not have to purchase and download games individually. 

·    eBooks allows inmates to select from over 50,000 books to read at their leisure from academic, popular, 
and professional publishers. The application includes bookmark capabilities, so an inmate can pick up 
where they le� o�, even when using a di�erent tablet.

·    FM Radio gives inmates access to local radio stations. Inmates can scan the radio dial to identify local 
stations with adequate reception within the facility, save stations to their Favorites menu, or manually 
adjust the dial and skip channels. 

·    Newsfeed delivers secure access to articles from several approved news providers, such as CNN, ESPN, 
Fox News, and NPR. The GTL application gives correctional facilities complete control over what news-
feeds are allowed, and GTL can exclude newsfeeds that facilities find undesirable. 

·    Movies provides inmates with the ability to watch over 250 approved titles. The catalog includes movies 
in genres such as comedy, drama, science fiction, and more. There are several dozen Spanish language 
titles, and there are subtitle tracks available in English, Spanish, French, Chinese, and Korean (depending 
on the movie).

More inmate applications are being added all the time, so visit www.gtl.net for the most up-to-date 
information.
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